Role of adhesion molecules and platelets in TNF-induced adhesion of tumor cells to endothelial cells: implications for experimental metastasis.
Mechanisms for TNF-enhanced adhesion of tumor cells to endothelial cells were investigated for their in vivo relevance in a model of experimental metastasis. Mouse fibrosarcoma and thymoma cells were used to analyze TNF-modified adherence to three different mouse endothelioma cell lines and the results were compared to the in vivo colonization behavior of the tumor cells. TNF enhanced tumor cell adhesion in vitro and extravasation in vivo with similar characteristics. The role of different adhesion molecules in these experimental systems was tested. Blocking of ICAM-1, LFA-1, VCAM-1, E-selectin, and P-selectin did not reduce TNF-enhanced metastasis even though tumor cell adhesion in vitro was reduced. However, the correlation between inhibition of integrin binding and inhibition of metastasis achieved with competing peptides indicated an important role for extracellular matrix components in tumor cell attachment. Platelets play a dual role: although in vitro platelets prevented tumor cell adhesion to endothelial cells, in vivo platelet-depletion of mice reduced metastasis.